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Colleen ~Ioverley is our cover Sirl tor the last
issue of the year, and she's extcndJtlH a limiling
invitation to "come on in, the water'., fine". And
that's just what thousands of holiday-makers will
be doing soon as they throng Taranaki' 8 splendid
beaches in search of fun in the water.
BACKCOVJi;ll:The eve •••••popular Pukekura Park from

the ILI.r.
~IIIU~B:tA~ GREETINGS:With thb issue the Editor

a" ~b II ers of i1photo News" wish all readers a
V ry Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous
N,·wV, '1', and thank them for their IWlnderful sup-
"')J·t t.hr"'lKhout a difficult year. "Photo News"
wi II II0t. Ill' ()ubl'ished in .January; the first Lssue
fo r 1%0 ur our fortnightly pictorial survey; at _
'1'••, 1111 I n w. will be on FEBRUARY5. '

IDglewood'sl'int .a,oral~~~~
ChaiDPreseDted
At what is believed to be the first ceremony of H.• ~ln'l II 1,1 III pHllllc, Q large crowd saw the

swearing-in of the mayor and councillors of Il\81 woutl r " IIIi v•••• , I II .,"' •••ceremony, Mr Derrence
Scott, the president of the Inglewood Jaycee., IIr '.'1\ d ,M v'" I,ll I", I.he first,in the history
of InglelWlod.
~: The mayor of Inglewood, Mr R.W.Brown, 'll •••••••• I I II ""I' t ' ••11, wllile the town clerk, Mr

R.G.Cox, attends to the minutes.
Below. right I The president of the Inglewolld ,lIIYt, " MI I- I ,. '" ,~')t.t., presenting the chain

to the Mayor, Mr Brown.
Below. left: At the conclusion of the r unct.t ou , tWOIf"' tit, 11111\' t 1101", Messrs Ivan Lawrence and

George Peters, admire the fine IWlrk on t.he en d,,'.

Youg !on-
Plauers
Starting with

building of Cardboard
houses, the pupils of
Standard 3 at the F~tz-
roy school carried a
project to a ve[y suc-
cessful conclusion,
when they completely
designed their own
town. Under the guid-
ance of their teacher,
Mr S.C. Warner,· the
project has become the
pride of the ,school.

Below: ~ Warner,
with Jonn Wicksteed,
John Clelland. Kerry
Sleep, Rex Soper and
Dean Selby, puts the
finishing touches to
the town.

RJ.ghtl And the pri_
ers were not to be
left out •••• they built
theie own Christmas
tree.



Granel Prix at Airport
. Right up to the usual entertainment and thrill
value wa~ the Grand Prix motor-cycle raci~ at
the Bell Block Airport. organised by the North
Taranaki M.C.C. Five and.a quarter hours of ex'"-
cellent raCing was witnessed by the large crowd
presel\t. J.Hempleman of Auckland was the star
rider of the day. He handled his powerful mach-
ine with the skill that has mad~ him one of the
best raci~ motor-cyclists in the Dominion •
. Above: T.Handley (Paeroa) leads the field in
the over-351cc handicap event.

~: The man who stole the show with his
perfect riding: J.Hempleman of Auckland.

~: The start of the first race, the 12-iap
,under-J5Occ handicap.

There were thrills a-
plenty at the NTMCC
Grand Prix meeting on
the airport, but for-
tunately, no spills.
Something not seen inTaranaki very· often is
the sidecar racing, a
sport Which needs pas-
sengers with nerves of
steel. To us, they had
need of seats of .st~las w.el.l. They leaned
out ,at such precarious
ang~es that it was a
wonder they stayed
with thttdriver.

N>2Yel B. NeWbroolf(Upper Butt): acr-apea
his foot on the ground
in rounding a bend,
followed by P.Stone of
Auckland.

Lefts The Napier
rider I.~nsf1eld and-
his passenger roundiag
one of the many bends.

Below. left, Sollitt
of Wanganui gets into.
difficulties on the
bends with his power-
ful machine.

BeIOWt right: D.Farr
and A. ewis (Palmer-
ston North) go flat
out on the straight,
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Right: ROOK-MACKEN-

~ At St.Andrew's
Presbyterian Church,
New I;'lymouth, Moira
Ann, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs A.N.
MacKenzie, New Ply-
mouth, to Barry, son
of Mrs and the late
Yr Rook, Okato. The
matron of honour
Barbara ~t~hews
Christchurch, and the
bridesma,ids were Mar-
garet Rogers and Kath-
erine Rook, sister of
the groom. Best man
was N~il Rook, Okato,
and the groomsman was
OWen Proud. Future
horne of the couple
will be Okato.

Below: MACKAY--FAIR'"
BRQ~ER: At St. Pat-rick s Roman Cathol~c
Church, Hastings, H.B.
Pamela Joan, daughter
of Mr and Mrs E.H.
Fairbrother, Napier,
to Donald Chalmers,
son of Mr and Mrs A.L.
MacKay, New Plymouth.
The bridesmaids were
Raewyn Fairbrother and
Annette MacKay. Best
man was Claude Rowan,
New Plymouth and the
groomaman was Norman
Gordon of New Plymouth.
Future home af the
couple will be New
Plymouth.

Youth Club Masquerade DaDce '
When the St. Mary's Young Peopl'e'sClub hold a function, it is nearly always a huge success.

Their recently-held masquerade dance was no exception. The hall was crowded with young people, who
thoroughly enjoyed aneveninis fun. ,

- < Above. left: The bar did a capacity trade with the soft drinl:s.2 Above. right: Some of the masqueraders, Rosalie Weston, Max Chamberlain, Ralph Robettshaw, Roly
Saunders and Gail Paynter.~: ,Masquerade wasn't the word for it, they came just as they pleased to enjoy one of the
best nights yet at the St.Mary's youth Club. In this group of revellers are Yvonne Berry, Beverley
Mills, Andy Catchpole, Helen and John Armstrong, Anne Bailey and Jewel Lecher.



50th Jubilee of
IDglewood
Baths
A packed house was

the order of the day
for the 50th Jubilee
of the Inglewood Bathsheld recently. T,he
progralJlllewas unusual.'
in that there were no
competitive •swimming
races. All the events
were of a novelty nat-
yre, with all exhibi-
tion 'of under-water
fishing b)" the New
Plymouth Underwater
Club.Below; ,Jolin Crone
loses his egg, during
an egg-and-spoon race.Bottom•. leftl Sue
Long swimming in the
blindfold race. '

Cettre. right: MaxCork 11 created fun
with his ungraceful
diVing.Bottom. rightl Young
Arthur Yates has a
grandstand view fro.
tiledivi~.board.

Right I The four
comedian divers, Kevin
McLeod, Don Burgess,
hmx Corkill and Mock
Gardner.Beiowl Members of
the New Plymouth Under-
water Club give a de-
monstration, wnich de-
lighted the large aud-
ience.

Centre. risht: The
,.camera has frozen. ehe

dive of Mock Gardner,
wno appears to be do-
ing a headstand on the
surface of th~ water.

Bottom. left: Eric
Long prepares Peter
Stl'Ombom for the blind-
fold race.

Bottom. rightl Diane
O'Neil has trouble
with her egg during'an
egg-and-spoon race.



fancy dress party at the Watersiders' Hall recently was al~o the school's
break-up party in most respects, and the hall 'was crammed with children in a glittering array of
varied fancy dress, their parents, and their friends. Pictures show two groups of children sitting
out between dances.

There's no doubt
that when tile Frank-
leigh Park Kindergar-
ten holds a mannequin
parade, it is a parade
with a difference. As
was the case recently,
when, during a Bocial
evening for the Kindy
mothers, mannequins
appeared attired in
some of the weirdest
costumes seen at fash-
ion parades this 'sea-
son.

Top. from left: Joan
Ormiston, Marlene Mc-
Lean, Lola Ivory, Jun~
Lynch and Margaret'
Young.

Centre. from left:
Marjon van Paassen,
Jill Trott and Jean
1nsu11.

Below. from left:
Kath Wilson, Nancy
Morris, Shona Porter
and Maureen Suthon.



Waitara B.S. Assembly Ball
The Waitara nigh School assembly hall, offi-

cially known as Mas,sey hall was opened recently
by the Minister of Education, Mr P.O.S.Skogland.
Although the a.ll,has been in,use forsorne ti.e,
the recent ceremony was an ~mpressive one.

Top. left:-The entrance to the new hall, with
the name above the doors.

Abov$ll In front of the hall-is an ornamental
pond, which adds to the attraction. Mr Skogland,
turns the key.

Below: Such a large crowd turned up for the
opening that the overflow had to listen to the
speeches relayed from the hall to the lawn out-
side.

Above, left: Doris Dowman, winner of the Sir Peter Buck dux medal at the Waitara High, School,
enjoys a joke with MrSkoglund,who made the presentation.

Above. right: Moana Cameron 90nducts the $chool choir, which entertained with several items dur-
ing the afternoon. -

~: The 'party of official guests who came out of the hall to watch t-hethe Minister of Educa-
tion -perform the official opening of the hall. -
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Above: GEORGE--PAYNTER: At the Catholic Church. Waitara, Janet Mary, only daughter of Mr and Mrs

Roy Paynter of Brixton, to·Monty. youngest son of Mrs and the late Mr Pat George of Waita:a. The
bridesmaids were Judith Spurdle, Inglewood, and Dorothy.Rose of Stratford. Best man was Br1an Vint
of Lepperton and the groomsman was John Paynter. a brother of the bride. The flowergirl was Paula
Cartert, a goddaughter, The future home of the couple will be New Plymouth.

Below: PETRICEVICH--ALP: At Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Joan Frances, third daughter of Mr and
Mrs K.A.Alp New Plymouth, to Thomas, son of Mr and Mrs W.Petricevich of Auckland. Sisters of the
bride Kathieen and Dawn Alp, were the bridesmaids. Walter Pet, Auckland, was the best man and the
groom;man ~as Gordon Eastwood, also of AUCkland. Jennifer Ethrington, a niece, of Matiere, was the
little flowergirl. Future home of the couple will be Te Kaoe.(j

Waitara Marching
Championships

Seldom has the standard of marching been
higher than it was at the recent Waitara March-
ing Associationts Championships. Though support
from the public was notably poor, the quality of
the marching was of a conversely high standard
with the Champion New Zealand team in action•
.~: The full complement of competitors face

the Judge after the march past.
o Right: Norm Nicksen, president of the Loca.I
assOCiation, presents a cup to Heather Kendrick,
leader of the Spic-tn-Sp~n team of Midhurst.
~elow. right: These are the judges for the

ch~ionships. From left, Ron Farrell, Ted Ken-
dr.ick, Eileen Bennock , Janice Minton and Capt.
J.J.Corkill, the chief judge.

Below: Vanguards of Inglewood, who scooped the
poor-In the senior section.

Bottom: Smart and pr-ecLse, Joy Step, from Haw-
era, perform in the junior section.



Stratford Goldea Jabilee Sbow
Everything was a record for the Stratford Agricultural and Pastoral Association's Golden Jubi-

lee Show, and wnen it was allover, there was general agreement that in every respect it was the
best show ever held by the association. The gate takings were higher than ever before, and in
most sections the entries set new records.The show was officiallY'opened by the deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Agriculture, Mr
C.H.Skinner, who was introduced by the association president, Mr A.W.White. Mr Skinner was im-
pressed with the show, and declared he had never seen one of greater interest. .

Pictures on this page were taken during the grand parade, and show cattle entries (above) in
front of the crowded stand, and (below) some of the horses which took part.



Boys' Brigade Preseatatioa Night
A great night was in store for the 4th (NP) Coy of the Boys' Brigade, when they he1d their

annual presentation of badges and certificates z-eceut.Ly, There was'a good attendance of parents
and friends to cheer the boys who had badges to.rec~ive. This company, one of the strongest and
most enthusiastic in New Plymouth, speaks volumes for its officers.

~: At the beginning of the evening, the boys were inspected by Staff Officer R.E.Fordyce and
Captain Rod Bray, officer commanding the company. Those being inspected are from left. Lt. Norm
Earl, Arthur Roper, Laurie Christiansen, Peter Liley and Graeme Earl. .

~I Some of the boys make their own inspection of the badges. medat s and certificates. that
were for presentation. From left, they are. Gary Pratt, John Patterson, Laurie Christiansen, Neil
C1eaver, Ivor Ward, John Thomson, Barry Shipp1ey, Brian Busing. Dawson Wood and Ken Cresswell.



Above:youthful pipe band, who played with professional
skill. Our photograph shows the stand which was
packed to capacity for this, the biggest and
best show yet held at Stratford.

Below. left: All the fun of the fair for the
younger set to enjoy themselves with. This, too,
was the biggest fair yet.

Below, right: Among the floats which paraded
through the town before entering the oval was
this one which showed how the \vell-dressedcocky
came to the show 50 years ago.

Pictured on this
page are some of the
floats in the parade.

R!8:.!l!<.: The float of
the Stratford Mountain
Club.

~I This one was
a beautiful sight all
decorated in artifi-
Cial flowers. It was
a combined effort of
the IVDFF.

Bottom: No parade
would be complete if
the trick cyclistsweren't t.he re,

Right. centre: The
Plunket float, up to
the usual 'high s,te.nd-
ar-d •.

Bottom. right: One
,of the trick cyclists
has graduated to a Go-
Kart.



One of the features of
the show was -thequality of
the stock for judging ,-

Left: A champion to bepr'Ou'd'""of'. Linmore Misty
Fable, with her owner Mr
Lyndsey Morgan of Mang at.ok L,
winner of the championship
of all breeds. This cow
also won the championship
at the Royal Show, recently-
held at Palmerston North,

Right: The junior champion bull, Snow View
Greek Flash, owned by Mr D.E.Purdie, Waitara.

~: R.V.McKay with his champion bull.
Below. right: Alec Drown (Stratford) and the

champion bull which led the grand parade.

Above:
soiilettiIngnot
seen at A & P shows,
but a t Stratford it,
created a lot of-in--
terest. As our picture
shows, the contests
were very close as the
horses came into the
last bend before the
winning post.
_~: A group of the

r~ng stewards, photo-
graphed with the presi-
dent, Mr A.W.ll'hlte,
(second from left), and
the deputy Prime Mini-
ster, Mr Skinner (4th
from left).

Below, left: The
I champion hack ridden
by Miss R.Bailey of
Hawera.

Below. right: The
champion pony. owned
by J.Dalby, and ridden
by Wendy Aitken.
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Left: Winner of the Pony Jumping Championsnip,
Diane SChinanski, Mokoia. with her fine-looking
horse, Chips. ,,'Above; A foal that held the attention of the
jU~ Mrs Fullarton-Smith, is .held ,by Joy
Macartney. The foal's name is Elvis.

Below, right: ,Mr. Skinner also tied on the
ribbon of the horse gaining second place, Miss
H.L.Blackwell's Miss Wirth •

Below, left: Winner of the Olympic Interna-
tional Jumping Competition, Miss J.Dalby, gets
her ribbon tied on by Mr Skinner.

SOME JUMPED •••SOME DIDN'T
~: Bruce Purdy on Dark Star hits a fence

and knocks down the bars and drums. These three
sequence pictures show how the rider finished up
sitting on one of the drums looking rather sur-
prised.Left: Ann Mullally .on Artful had a very suc-
ceSsfu'lshow.

Bottom, left: Margaret Bull. Hunterville, on
Restoration, clears the wire jump.

Belowi'Joan Allen and Dick Arnold make a happy
landing in the dual jump.



Favoured with brill-
iantly fine weather,
the Opunake Catholic
Barbecue, held at the
Opunake beach recent-
ly, at.tr-act.e d about
1000 people from all
parts of the, province.

The two-hour mid-day 1(.
hang~ was an outstand-ing succesa, ,The morn-
ing programme of races
had children of all
ages and sizes vying
with each other for
supremacy on the sand,
resulting in some.
sterling battles '
foot.

Right: After the '<"
racing, the children
went on a treasure
hunt. The organisers
had buried matchboxes
with money in them in
the sand. The kids
scratched away merrily
f-ora long time, with
some ,getting richer by
the JI1inute•
.~: The serving

line at the hangL,

•••••-
\Opuue
Catholic
Barhecue
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•Nearing its final stages is the new Library
and Museum building. A fine structure, which will
be an asset to the town, of a design that is
pleasing and colourful, it will fill a long-felt
want for the city•

TO~: Photographed from the roof of the Royal
Hote , the new building dwarfs the present, in-
adequate library.Below: Wally Siddall, Alby Kinsella and Laurie
BiSiiO'j)puttingthe finishing touches to one of
the floors.Right: Showing the modern roof design, this
photograph was taken inside the hall. Immediate-
ly behind the scaffold is the projection box for
showing of films.

• •
•

•
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lJelow:Jessie Elizabeth. eldest daughter of Mran'dll'rSR.J.Ross or Waipawa, to Murray Owen, :;rd

son of Mr and Mrs R.F.Hopkins, New Plymouth.


